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Christ Lutheran
Ambassador
United in Christ: Hope Now! Hope Always!

“Wait, Israel, for God! Wait with hope! Hope now! Hope always! Psalm 131:3
By Pastor Paula Geister-Jones

People hope when there is nothing else they can do and have to turn to
God. When they have used every resource at their disposal and have no
choice but to put their hope in God. Times like that happened repeatedly in
Israel’s history. They settled on a piece of land everyone wanted and they
were repeatedly invaded. They discovered when they placed their hope in
God, God did not disappoint.
Are we going through a time like that today? The last seven months have
been some of the most traumatic in recent memory. We have had Covid-19
to deal with and millions of people worldwide on the streets protesting
racism. With over 9 million cases in the United States and 232,000 deaths,
people are asking themselves, “When is it going to end?” We are
experiencing our third wave and this wave began at the same level as the
first wave’s peak. And while I haven’t seen much news on the major stations
concerning racism in the United States, it is an issue that will not go away
and should not go away. It is time that we as a nation take a good hard look
at ourselves. We have a whole lot of hoping to do.
I read a great article by David B. Feldman Ph. D entitled “Is it Still
Possible to Hope?” He said there are three things we all need to know about
hope. “Number 1 is that hope is not a delusion. It is not wishful thinking. It
is not even the same as glass-half-full thinking. You can even hope when the
glass is a third full or has nothing in it at all. That’s because real hope isn’t
about living in a fantasy world; it’s about living in this one. It doesn’t deny
suffering and pain.” He would tell you that the people who have done the
most to combat hopeless situations knew exactly what they were dealing
with and despite the staggering resistance they encountered, kept the faith
and kept working. So we need to keep the faith and keep working. The
second thing we need to know about hope is that “hope is a perception that
creates reality… Research shows that when people have hope their goals
are actually more likely to become reality. This isn’t because hope has
magical powers. It’s because when people have a clear belief about what is
possible, they’re more likely to take steps to make it happen.” I think about
the good news of the gospel and all the hopeful possibilities Jesus lays out
for us. And finally “Hope is a strategy. It is a way of thinking that pushes us
to take action.” Another psychologist, Meg Van Deusen, wrote of hope,
“When we have it we move and when we move we change things.” What
would this world look like if we began to turn Jesus’ possibilities into reality?
So hope now! Hope always! Place your hope in God! Amen.

Sunday, November 1: All Saints Sunday with Holy Communion and
Third Grade Bibles
Our Saints who have passed from this life to the next in the past year will be
remembered. This year there were six saints; Howard David Nelson,
Barbra J. Dewey, S. Keith Slinde, Kathleen Ann Bothum Baer, James (Jim)
Conant and Merlin T. Lebakken. Our Third Graders will receive their Bibles
at the 9:15 a.m. worship service. We have 11 young people receiving
Bibles this year: Benjamin Foltz, Greta Hanson, Olivia Hays, Caitlyn Helm,
Slayton Hoverson, Evan Howell, Evelyn Olson, Addison Passehl,
Ella Pavolonis, Eliana Reyes-Barrett and Autumn Wendorf.
Sunday, November 8: Guest Preacher Sophie Geister-Jones
Sophie puts her Bachelor of Arts degree in New Testament Studies to work.
Sunday, November 15: A Special Country Western Sunday with Wendy Olson and Guest
Preacher Pastor Scott Geister-Jones
Country Western is the most popular music in this country and I can understand why. Most of the
songs are ballads that tell an honest story about life, its joys, sorrows and hopes. Wendy Olson will
be singing the tunes and Pastor Scott will be back in the saddle after recovering from a broken rib.
Sunday, November 22: Christ the King Sunday
Sunday, November 29: the First Sunday in Advent
How Long Will She Last?
It is getting cold outside and I bet some of you are wondering how long we will continue
Drive-In Services. Well, in October we averaged 138 people a Sunday. That’s more
than we could have had in the building and with Covid 19 peaking yet again I think it is
our only alternative. I know how to dress warm. I winter camped in the BWCA in my
twenties. Granted, that was a long time ago, but Property is helping out. They are
thinking of ways to block the wind. And you in your cars can bring blankets and a
thermos of coffee or hot chocolate. Worship could become an adventure. So please,
plan to be at Christ Lutheran’s parking lot at 8:00 or 9:15 a.m. on Sunday mornings.

Drive-In Thanksgiving Eve Worship at Christ Lutheran Church
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 25
There will be a Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service this year. Several other churches
have shown interest in joining us and I hope they will. In the midst of a pandemic
some may ask, “What do we have to be thankful for?” The pilgrims probably asked
themselves that same question. Before they even landed on American soil they
withstood fierce storms on the Atlantic. People were suffering from disease and the
ship falling into disrepair. They landed later and further north than they had planned.
Before the harsh New England weather hit they had no time to build proper shelter. All
they had to eat were the dwindling supplies off their ship. Half died that first winter. If it had
not been for the help they received from the Native Americans it could easily have been all of
them. But Paul writes in 1 Thessalonians 5:18, “Be cheerful no matter what; pray all the time;
thank God no matter what happens. This is the way God wants you who belong to Christ
Jesus to live.” And somehow the pilgrims managed to do just that. So on Wednesday evening
we will follow their example and hopefully discover the truth in Paul’s words.
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We Are Thinking of Christmas and Need Lots of
Volunteers
Lay Ministry is thinking about Christmas Eve and
what we will do for worship services. We have a
plan, it may change before December 24, but right
now we are thinking of having an Outdoor Live
Nativity with real people playing Christmas Carols with Chimes from
3:00 – 4:00 p.m. and two Drive-In Services at 4:30 and 6:00 p.m. For the Live Nativity we
need volunteers to dress up as Mary and Joseph, Shepherds, Wiseman, Cows and Sheep.
We are also hoping to have some real animals, just to make it more fun for the young people.
The costumes are plenty big so you can wear warm clothes underneath. Our picnic area
looks like a manger and it has plenty of electrical plug-ins. We also need people to play the
chimes. Rehearsals for that would begin in late November. For the 4:30 and 6:00 p.m. we
need additional volunteers to dress up like angels and shepherds and animals. Right now we
are planning on passing out battery powered tea lights so when the last song come “Silent
Night” we can turn off the parking lot lights and sing in the dark. Of course the lights will go
back on before you leave. As you may have guessed, we will be approaching our youth, but
that doesn’t mean adults can’t volunteer.

Stewardship 2021
October 18 – November 15

United in Christ: Hope Now! Hope Always!

“Wait, Israel, for God! Wait with hope! Hope now! Hope always! Psalm 131:3
We have just a few weeks left. If you look at the worship notes you will see that both Sophie
Geister-Jones and Pastor Scott will be preaching in the coming weeks and we get to enjoy
Wendy Olson’s music. Yeah!!!! We ask that you return your pledge cards by November 15,
but they will most definitely be accepted afterwards. We hope in these uncertain times that
you are able to make a pledge and that you will chose to pledge.
Book Study - “Dear Church: A Love Letter
from a Black Preacher to the Whitest
Denomination in the U.S.” continues the
first three weeks in November. We meet at
9:30 a.m. Thursday mornings in the church
café.
We have been slowly making our way through
the book, taking plenty of time to discuss.
We agree with some of the things Lenny says,
disagree with others and are hopefully
beginning to understand the issues better.
Please, feel free to join us. We have three
chapters left.

Christ Lutheran Church
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Lay Ministry Update: Drive-In Services
By Tracy Becker

This past Sunday I asked myself “Is it ok that I’m going to wear slippers to church?” The
answer was yes, because no one was going to see them! I drove into the church parking lot,
got my bulletin from the ushers, found my favorite spot in the second row on the left side,
turned the radio to 87.9 and sat back to listen to the Service from the comfort of my car,
slippers and all. Our Drive-In Service is coming up on its eight month. But how much longer
will we be doing the Drive-In Service? When will we have church Service inside the sanctuary
again? Right now, the answer is, we just don’t know. We would love to have a concrete plan
for you that says “When <insert a change in COVID-19 like a vaccine or really low numbers>
happens, we will be back inside”. Safety rules and regulations for large groups seem to
change on a weekly basis. In order to organize and change plans for Services on the fly it
would be a huge undertaking and almost impossible to advertise to everyone. Because we
can provide a safe environment it just makes sense for us to keep moving forward with the
Drive-In Service for the time being.
So, what does this all mean? Trust me, we are talking about that on a daily and weekly
basis. We are continually re-evaluating our worship options and staying on top of all safety
regulations, so we don’t become complacent. We look at the numbers and question whether
we could be able to provide many people a safe place to worship. Winter is going to be our
next biggest hurdle to jump. We have an inside bet going on to see how long Pastor Paula
will be able to handle preaching outside. I’ve got January 10, 2021, what do you think? And
who wants to help us get Pastor Paula some really warm and funky hats to get her through
December?
Our attendance reflects that the Drive-In Service is still working for us for the time being. The
last two Sundays we’ve averaged 150 people between both services! Not only is regular
attendance up, but we welcomed 22 new members this month! 22!!!!! That many new
members is amazing and shows that the word is out – we are a safe place to worship.
We all miss the interactions with people in the building. I definitely miss seeing all of my choir
friends – I’m looking at you Eloise and Patsy. To help get us through this period small groups
are starting to make plans to come to the church to meet. Sunday School and Confirmation
classes are in full swing, along with book study, Bethel and Elizabeth Circles, the quilters, a
Wednesday morning coffee group and the bell choir meets once a month to provide a social
distanced masked performance for Sunday services. We are slowly finding new ways to share
our faith with each other in safe ways.
Please know that our biggest goal is to get back into the sanctuary. If we could snap our
fingers and give you a solid date, we would. We will do our best to keep everyone updated as
changes come. If you have any concerns, please feel free to reach out to me or Pastor Paula.
I want to take one more minute of your time and send a huge thank you to the amazing crew
working behind the scenes to make our Drive-In service the safe and successful service it has
become. You see the face of Pastor Paula (even if it’s in between a tree branch or cut off from
the car in front of you) but making her voice carry over the radio station is Tom Lehr working
tirelessly to provide all of our technical expertise. And that organ doesn’t just play itself, Linda Kunz is working her fingers off to provide the best possible music along with the vocals of
Kyla Betts leading us into our favorite worship songs on a weekly basis. And none of this is
possible without Pastor Paula and Jenny Hoffman who provide the backbone to the service.
Give an extra honk to them next Sunday. These people behind the scenes are an amazing
crew dedicated to each and every one of you to provide a seamless and safe worship service.
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By Sophie Geister-Jones
Galatians 5:22-23 says, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such things there is no law.”
To me, joy is a fleeting thing. It is the spark at the lighting of a match. It is a paper snapper the
moment you throw it on the ground. And because of its brevity, I think joy is incredibly sharp
and vulnerable and hopeful.
And I think a great book that shows the power and humanity of joy is Red, White, and Royal
Blue by Casey McQuiston. It is, in short summary, a love story about the first son of the United
States, Alex, and a prince of England, Henry. It is uplifting and hopeful and joyful and
heartrending. It is rooted in reality but also in the hope of a better, more accepting future. And,
fair warning, I’m about to spoil it. (But I still highly encourage you to read it.)
So basically, Alex and Henry hate each other at the beginning. (Classic enemies-to-lovers, I
know, it’s a trope I’m a sucker for.) But then they realize that there is something more to their
relationship. And they navigate friendship and finally, a fragile love that they guard with
fortitude. And their relationship is mapped in tiny moments of joy and vulnerability and love,
and also of fear and worry and a wee bit of despair. After all—they’re two 19 year olds in
positions where straying from the norm is discouraged. But despite it all, they manage to build
a cocoon of love and hope and patience around them. Until, that is, they’re outed.
And when this happens, there is desolation and fear and anger and hopelessness. Because,
see, joy comes from allowing yourself to be weak and then not being bitten for showing that
side. It comes from opening yourself up for the good and the bad, and having the best possible
outcome. And with Alex and Henry, they luckily, only had the best outcomes. But this is a
moment where the world truly was as ugly as they knew it could be, and all of a sudden they
have to face millions of comments on their relationship and the validity of who they are. And
yet, still, they go to each other because they know that they can hope for joy together.
“If Henry’s voice on the phone was a tether, his body is the gravity that makes it possible, his
hand gripping the back of Alex’s neck a magnetic force, a permanent compass north.”
And so Alex and Henry are in this fight together. And they take time to mourn the loss of their
privacy and a stage of their relationship. But they prepare themselves. And the people that
love them prepare themselves because, as Psalm 30:5 says, “Weeping man endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning.”

And boy, does joy show up big time. Because in what is Alex and Henry’s moment of
vulnerability and hopelessness, they created a spark of hope and joy for millions. In them
being their most vulnerable and still reaching for the best possible outcome, they inspire
millions of other people to do that same exact thing. Because at the purest, joy inspires joy.
Joy burns bright. It is incendiary. It is a catalyst. Joy, similar to Alex at a point in the book,
boldly states “Never tell me the odds.”
And that is why it is a fruit of the spirit. Joy refuses to back down in the face of adversity. Joy
takes the broken and the beaten and the hopeless and revives them. Joy pushes for better.
Joy is the match that lights the tinder.
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Nancy Holzhuter
By Diane Matson
If you’re looking for information on the recent history of Christ Lutheran
Church, you would need to look no further than the woman who has been a
member for 84 years, has 20 family members who are CLC members, who
was married in this church, whose children were baptized and confirmed in
this church, and whose daughter and son-in-law were married by Pastor Alley
in the East Main Street location on January 4, 1989. Nancy Holzhuter is our
own national treasure in tennis shoes!
A Stoughton native who was born on the Otteson farm to Margaret and
Sanford Otteson, Nancy was introduced to a handsome soldier named Glenn
Holzhuter, by his sister. Their wedding at Christ Lutheran (of course) wasn’t
without excitement. The candlelight ceremony was held on a very hot and
stormy evening in June of 1956. Nancy states that she and Glenn were so
charged with electricity, that they caused a power outage. Not to be deterred, Glenn’s
cousin, a music student who traveled from New York to be their soloist, was able to sing
acapella, so none of the guests were aware of the lack of electricity until everyone
attempted to make their way to the church basement for the reception…..in the dark! Pastor
A.P. Nassen was most impressed with the soloist; however, how he felt about eating
wedding cake in the dark was not recorded.
Nancy and Glenn spent the next two years in Blue Island, Illinois, during Glenn’s
deployment, but returned to spend the next 57 years in Stoughton, until Glenn’s passing
on Christmas Day 2013.
Sons Mark and Greg, and daughter Mary soon joined the Holzhuter family, grew up, and
added daughters in-law Rita and Wendy, and son-in-law David, soon to be followed by 10
grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren, and one new “great” expected in April.
The dental office of Dr. Thomas Thies was “home away from home” for Nancy for 40 years
where she served as a dental assistant, office manager, and no doubt baker of many
delectable treats…..a safe bet because baking, cooking and “treats for church” are some
of her hobbies when she isn’t sewing or gardening.
Annual trips to Door County and Florida sunshine in February keep Nancy grounded. Two
trips to Norway, one with her Mom in 1986, and a second with her son in 1998, are also
favorite vacation memories.
Still a very active member at CLC, Nancy lists Pastors Scott and Paula and “working
and visiting with members” as some of her modern-day most enjoyable things about her
membership. A member of the Elizabeth Circle where she helps serve funeral lunches,
Nancy is also a long-standing volunteer at the annual Lutefisk dinners and she serves on
the Altar Guild.
If you can catch her standing still, please thank Nancy for her many years of dedication to
this congregation. Our National Treasure in Tennis Shoes is one of a kind!
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NEWS YOUTH CAN USE

Mission Trip 2021

Friday, July 23rd – Sunday, August 1
Bob Marshall Wilderness Area just south of Glacier National Perk
Cost: Approximately $1500
The Youth Ministry Team is still putting together the details, but we wanted you to know that
the 2021 Mission Trip will be to the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area and Glacier National Park.
The plan at this point is to leave sometime Friday, July 23. We would fly into Glacier
International Airport near Kalispell, Montana. We will head to Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp
on Sunday and stay through Friday, traveling to Bob Marshall Wilderness Area Monday –
Thursday to do trail maintenance. Friday morning the camp will arrange a white water rafting
experience for us. Check out the camp on the internet. It is situated on Flathead Lake and is
absolutely beautiful. After a hard day’s work there is a lake we can jump in and plenty of
places for a campfire. Our accommodation will be cabins with bunkbeds. The camp will
provide our meals. On the Saturdays on either side of our time at Flathead Bible Camp we
will tour Glacier National Park, do some hiking, possibly take in a rodeo or do some horseback
riding and enjoy a Cowboy Cookout. The camp is looking into a local Lutheran Church in
Kalispell to provide housing. The church they are thinking about has showers. Details and
cost are still in the process of being ironed out, but registration forms are going to be mailed
out now! We don’t know where we will be with this pandemic next summer, but we are
hoping this trip will be a go. It is a trip where we can limit our contact with others to our own
group. Sign up now because we need your help with our first fundraiser!!!

First Youth Fundraiser for Mission Trip
An Order Form has been included in this newsletter.
Please help us out!

Christ Lutheran Church
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Education Page

Front Row Left to Right: Jack Conant, Brooke Dambach, Anna Hagen, Hailee Kellnhofer, Korey Newman,
Back Row: Emma Ballweg, Brenna Dalsoren, Anders Gausman, Myles Iverson, Lauren Model, Lilly Procter,
Beckett Spilde, Kasen Sperle.

Thirteen Young People Affirm Their Faith
We did it! On Sunday, October 25 thirteen young people affirmed their faith at the 9:15 a.m.
Drive-In Service. Some of these young people were also baptized at Skaalen the two years we
worshipped there following the fire. Of course they don’t remember that, but when I look at the
confirmation Bible Verses they picked out for themselves there is confidence that with God’s help,
they can make it through adversity.
Emma Ballweg: “Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you.” Hebrews 13:6
Jack Conant: “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want.” Psalm 23:1
Brenna Dalsoren: “Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you.” Hebrews 13:6
Brooke Dambach: “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want.” Psalm 23:1
Anders Gausman: “God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.” Psalm 46:1
Anna Hagen: “If God is for us, who can be against us.” Romans 8:31b
Myles Iverson: “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.” Jeremiah 1:5a
Hailee Kellnhofer: “Arise, shine, for your light has come.” Isaiah 60:1
Lauren Model: “Don’t be afraid, just believe.” Luke 8:50
Korey Newman: “Forgive as the Lord forgave you.” Colossians 3:13b
Lilly Procter: “Wait, Israel, for God! Wait with hope! Hope now! Hope always! Psalm 131:3
Kasen Sperle: “Since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.” 1 John 4:11
Beckett Spilde: If God is for us, who can be against us.” Romans 8:31b

Important Information for Sunday School Parents to Note:
Christmas Program
We are planning to do our Children’s
Christmas Program a little bit differently
this year. A letter will go out to all
families with further details. The basics
are that the 7th and 8th Graders will record the
Christmas story on nights when we have
confirmation. They might need to come in early
or stay late. Other family units can choose to
come in and record a verse or a couple of
verses of a song along with a favorite memory
or Christmas tradition. These will be edited
together and a video will be posted to facebook
and the website for families to watch as a
movie night in from the comfort of their homes.
Christ Lutheran Church






November 1st—3rd Graders will receive their
Bibles at the 9:15 am services during
announcements.
No Confirmation on Wednesday November
25th or Thursday November 26th
No Sunday school November 29th for our
Thanksgiving vacation.
1st Graders will make Yule Logs on Sunday
November 22nd During our Normal Sunday
school time. All first Graders both kids that
are doing in-person and those doing on-line
Sunday school are invited to attend this
class with Pastor Paula to learn about the
significance of the Yule Log and to make
one to take home.
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By Roger Slack
A week ago Sandy Grant and I were the only ones able to make it to a meeting at church
and as a result had a real nice time talking and sharing parts of our stories with each other.
The following Sunday she was Lector at the drive up service at church and surprised me with
an extra copy she had of “The Message- The Bible in contemporary language”. I was just
about to start reading the Gospel of Luke, so I decided to use it. If you have a hard time understanding the older and more traditional translations of the Bible, I would suggest it, as it is
more as we would speak in today’s world.
Luke is what I would describe as a “second generation” Christian who never witnessed Jesus ministry first hand, but was a gentile doctor that accompanied the Apostle Paul on his missionary journeys. Luke was a learned man, devoted to Paul and spreading the Gospel message. He obviously talked to as many eye witnesses to Jesus’ teaching and ministries as he
possibly could and as a result wanted to get it documented before they were all gone. Luke
writes specifically to a man named Theophilus (Luke 1: 4). We don’t know much about him.
He may have been a Roman official wanting to know more about Jesus or possibly a high
official in the city of Antioch. The latter makes a lot of sense as Antioch was a focal point for
Christians in the early church.
Chapters 1 and 2 go way back and were probably conversations he had with Mary, Jesus’
mother, as she would have been the only witness that could have passed on the
detailed
information of the angel messages to both her and Zacharias, the shepherds outside of Bethlehem and the encounter with Simeon and Anna in the temple. Luke 2:19 and 51
record
that “Mary kept all these things to herself, holding them dear, deep within herself.” I find myself wishing I could have lived in those days and met and known all the people within the stories that were touched by the hands and words Jesus spoke. The next best thing is the recorded words written down by Luke, Matthew, Mark and John in their Gospel messages for which
I, and I’m sure you also, are truly grateful.

Lawnmower Fundraiser
We have raised $12,600 of our $20,000 goal to go
towards the purchase of two new lawnmowers. We
purchased one this fall. It is in the garage ready to
go next spring. That mower cost $7900 (see the
picture to the left). We have $7,400 to go to reach
our ultimate goal. Thanks to everyone that has made
a donation to this fundraiser.
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Elizabeth Circle Re-Invented
After a self-imposed hiatus since March due to Covid-related
precautions, the Elizabeth Circle met for the first time in October in
the picnic table area behind the church. Masked and bringing their
own coffee/soda/water from home, the membership has begun to
brainstorm about how to remain active and of service to our church,
our world, and our community.

Elizabeth Circle
News

Prior to Covid restrictions, the Circle’s primary source of income has
been serving funeral luncheons, with additional funding coming from members’ offerings
during our September through May monthly meetings. Money is then disbursed to area
non-profit organizations prior to the Holidays. In addition, the Elizabeth Circle is committed to
sponsoring a missionary in Senegal with a $1,000 donation each year.
We are happy to share that we will once again this year be able to honor those commitments,
despite the challenges Covid restrictions have imposed. Going forward, Elizabeth Circle will
meet again on November 18 at 10 a.m. in the Manna Café (one member per table and
appropriately masked) to make plans for the coming months. New members are always
welcome. Please join us.
An Announcement from the
Stoughton Food Pantry
Many of our Stoughton neighbors are struggling
to provide food for their families as the pandemic
continues. The City of Stoughton Food Pantry is
working hard to help out and is currently in need of
volunteers. Available shifts are 9:45am-12:00pm or
11:45-2:00pm Monday through Thursday as well as
3:45-6:00 pm Thursdays and 8:45-11:00 am the first Saturday of the month. Volunteers are
needed to answer the phone and take orders or to pack up orders for clients. Safe protocol is
used in the pantry; food is made available for contact-free pickup. Please call Sandy Fleming
at 920-248-2470 to volunteer or for more information.
Donations are also greatly appreciated. Checks can be made out to the Stoughton Food
Pantry and mailed to Stoughton City Hall, 201 S. Forrest St. 53589. Donations of
nonperishable food and items such as paper towels, laundry soap, toilet paper etc. are also
very welcome. Please call the pantry at 873-8103 to arrange a time for drop-off.
The pantry is open Monday-Thursday from 10am—2pm; Thursdays from 4-6 and the first
Saturday of each month from 9-11am. Food pickup is by appointment only, 873-8103.

Love One Another, As I Have Loved You
God’s hope for us is that we will love one another as God has loved us.
God doesn’t want it to be a “have to.” If you are able to, God hopes it will
be a “want to.” This past month Christ Lutheran gave $100 to the Pastor’s
Discretionary Fund, $20 to ELCA World Hunger, $100 to the Stoughton
Food Pantry and $50 to Lutheran World Relief.
Next month Social Concerns will report on the number of School Kits,
Baby Kits, Health Kits and Quilts we sent to Lutheran World Relief. We are still packing them.
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Last Month we had twenty-two new members join our church.
Our new members are:
Brian & Leslie Alme, Edwin, Finlay & Jakob, Jeff Alme, Gavin
Binger & Brianne Roska, Elliot & Maeve, Benjamin Cassel &
Emily Roska, Kari Gordinier & Kade Hustad, Laura Prine,
Emmet & Henry Warren, Diane Roska, Ray & Linda Spatt,
Lisa & Mike Weunneman. I will introduce some of them this
month and we will continue with the remaining new members in
next month’s edition.
Brian and Leslie grew up in
Stoughton. Leslie was a
previous member of Christ
Lutheran Church and Brian a
previous member at First
Lutheran. They were married
by Pastor Scott and their
three boys were also
baptized at Christ Lutheran.
They have decided to join
the church and get their boys
involved in the great youth
programs Christ Lutheran
provides.
Brian, Leslie, Edwin(5),
Finlay (3), and Jakob (1)

Linda and Ray Spatt

Linda and Ray Spatt. We moved from
Cedarburg a year ago. We wanted to downsize
and be closer to one of our daughters and her
family—Vicki, Mark, and Emma Ballweg. They
are members of Christ Lutheran so over the
years we have attended many events and
services with them. We like the atmosphere of
Christ, the emphasis on families, the fiscal
responsibility, and the involvement in meeting
community and civic needs.
We are both retired (Ray was a teacher, Linda a
RN). We have one other daughter who lives
with her husband in Winona, MN.
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Diane Roska

Hi! My name is Diane Roska.
I have lived in New Glarus for
many years, and I am a
first-grade teacher at New
Glarus Schools. I began
attending Christ Lutheran
Church when my grandson
started confirmation last fall.
My plan was not to transfer
membership at that time, but
I realized the services became
more meaningful when I attended with my family. We all
enjoy the atmosphere at Christ
Lutheran Church and have felt
welcomed!

Michael, Lisa
Wuennemann and
their children Ashton
and Alexa

Michael and Lisa Wuennemann have attended
church here at Christ Lutheran for many years.
Their two kids Alexa and Ashton have both
been confirmed here. Alexa was a Sunday
school teacher for four years before graduating
from High school. Lisa is currently helping out
on the Stewardship committee this fall and the
family has been very active in volunteer work
at the church. While volunteering to help
deliver meals earlier this year Lisa mentioned
to Pastor Paula that she and her husband had
actually never joined the church officially.

Christ Lutheran Church

October 18th – Elliot James Binger,

October 25th– Odin Nakai Nelson,

Maeve Diane Binger children of
Gavin Binger and Brianne Roska

son of Yvonne Nelson

October 17th– Scott Samuel Graffin

and Amber Lynn Severin were
married at The Red Shed at the Fat
Apple Farm in Columbus
Wisconsin. The ceremony was
officiated by Pastor Paula

Thank You!! Gardeners
Many thanks to the 20 volunteers who cared for the church gardens
during the spring, summer and fall. The time you gave to make the
church yard beautiful is appreciated by everyone!
Louise Kluge

The American Red Cross will be holding a Blood
Drive here at CLC in the Gym on December 2nd
from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
For an appointment call: 1-800-RED-CROSS
(1-800-733-2767) or visit
redcrossblood.org

NEW! All blood donations are now tested for COVID-19 antibodies.
redcrossblood.org/antibody testing
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“So we are ambassadors for
Christ…” 2 Corinthians 5:20
Pastor Paula Geister-Jones
Jenny Hoffman, Lay Ministry Administrator
Phone: 608.873.9353
Fax: 608.873.3949
Email: pastorpaula@clcstoughton.org
JennyH@clcstoughton.org
office@clcstoughton.org
CLC Website: www.clcstoughton.org
Staff:
Gloria Hayne, Office Administrator
Eileen Klinzing, Financial Secretary

“Christ In Our Home” “ daily devotional booklets for November and December in large and
small print are available for pick up. If you are interested in getting a copy give us a call at
873-9353 and we can bring a copy out to your car.

